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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Changing of the Guards,
Tackles, Ends, Center …

An 8-3 season is in the history books,
the best since the 2001 team posted the
same record. And come June another
class of senior football players will
head off to college, and to the rest of
their lives.

This was a pretty exceptional group.
From PAL ball up through freshman
and junior varsity and on to varsity,
this team won a lot of games. They
will be missed. Up front, Andrew
Arnold, Mike Costa, Brett DeNicola,
Brandon Dietz, Adam Metz and Mike
Sheehan formed one of the best lines
in decades. Receivers Pat Gray, Hugo
Nolasco and Aiden Scanlon were ar-
guably the finest trio WHS has ever
put on the field at the same time.
Wesley Belle provided senior leader-
ship, as did Bob Ciarrocca, Mike
Kardias, Bob McKeon, Da John
Reeder and Jason Yang. Speedy
Jahkyse Williams was a very outstand-
ing runner/returner, and Gerald
Schumann provided many key blocks
to pick up short-yardage first downs.

Chris Fantini, Zach Helfand, Brian
Henry, Willie Johnson and Joe Ondi
were among the key members of a
defense that was very solid except for
the playoff loss at Phillipsburg.

When the post-season honors are
announced, expect Costa, Dietz, Gray,
Johnson, Nolasco, Ondi, Scanlon and
Sheehan to pick up some all-county
and all-state honors.

And don’t forget, of that 22-mem-
ber senior class, only Dietz, Gray,
Johnson, Ondi and Sheehan had much
varsity experience coming into the
season. (Ondi, for instance, had 10
yards rushing as a junior and nearly
700 this year.) The rest were jayvee
guys, waiting for their chance as se-

niors. And they made the most of it.
(During the 1960s and ’70s under

coach Gary Kehler, WHS used to regu-
larly graduate 20-21 starters every fall,
and replace them with the jayvee guys.
Current coach Jim DeSarno seems to
have things rolling along in a similar
fashion.)

So, what can we expect from the
jayvee teams of ’08 and ’09? Obvi-
ously there will be an entirely new
offensive line, possibly reading Mike
LaFace, Ryan Elliott, Tony
Mastracola, Chris Mannino and Jesse
DeMartino from tackle to tackle, with
Nick Matthews and John Lanzano at
tight end. Nick Calello, Luke Gib-
bons, Alex Gordon, Mike Mondon
and Mitch Young are in the mix, too.

Quarterback Dan Kerr and fullback
A.J. Murray should form a scary com-
bination, with QB Nate Mitchell and
RBs James O’Rourke, James McCrea
and Brendan Dugan as more-than-
capable backups. The wide receivers
figure to come from Pat Bergin, Craig
Callahan, Spencer Goldin, kicker Jon
Gribbin, Pete Ondi and Mike Stravach.
And Garrett Pryor will be involved
somewhere, as a runner, blocker or
possibly even a receiver.

Most of the same names will be on
the field for defense, with Matthews,
Pryor (if he doesn’t return to tackle),
Lanzano, LaFace and Mondon at end;
DeMartino, Elliott, Gordon and Young
at tackle; Murray, Mastracola,
Mannino, McCrea (possible nick-
names: “MandMandMandM” or
“mmmm good” or “4M – they’ll stick
it to you”), Kieran Cline, Dugan, Ryan
Marsh and Stravach at linebacker, and
a secondary including O’Rourke,
Ondi, Bergin, and possibly Kerr.

The 2010 schedule will be slightly
different, with Rahway and Immaculata
replacing North Hunterdon and Mont-
gomery. But with Kerr filling the air-
ways and Murray reminding old-tim-
ers of ’76 all-stater Bob McNally, it
should be exciting again.
(RECORD) SMASHING SEASON

Pat Gray and Hugo Nolasco had
four and five receptions, respectively,
against Plainfield on Thanksgiving
morning, giving both 32 on the sea-
son, breaking Chris Sheehan’s two-
year-old single-season record of 30
grabs. And Gray, finishing an often-
spectacular/often-injured career, had
610 yards on his catches, breaking the
old single-season school mark of 586
set in 1994 by Brian Ciemniecki. Gray
now ranks No. 2 all-time in catches
(42, behind Sheehan’s 59) and yards
(826, behind Brian Ciemniecki’s 907).

Dan Kerr’s 15 completions (in just
19 attempts) against Plainfield was
the second best one-game total in
school history, tying Tony DiIorio’s
2008 effort against East Side and trail-

ing only Joe Monninger’s 19 comple-
tions against Plainfield in 1970. De-
spite not starting until the fourth game,
Kerr finished the season with 87
completions, one behind DiIorio’s
school-record ’08 total, and also be-
came the fifth WHS quarterback to
throw for over 1,000 yards in a season,
finishing with 1,114 to join DiIorio
(1,176), Monninger (1,168), Dave
Brown (1,150) and Brandon Doerr
(1,111).

BIRTHDAY BOY
It was good to see Bob Brewster Sr.

at the Thanksgiving Day football game,
surrounded by his sons Bob Jr., Brad,
Daryl and dozens of his friends, who
hadn’t seen him this fall as he was
recovering from serious illness and
surgery. “Whitey” turned 81 last week.

ALL-AMERICAN GIRL
Becca Kape, the senior defensive

whiz, was named a 2009 All-America
by the National Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation of America. Kape was one of
just seven defenders in the country,
and one of just four N.J. girls named.
The team will be honored at a dinner
in Philadelphia on Jan. 16.

And Westfield’s 20 team shutouts,
which tied the school record, were
also tops in the country this past fall,
according to ESPN/Rise.

VENEZIA PICKS …
Diana Venezia signed her letter of

intent recently to attend the University
of North Carolina-Wilmington, after
considering offers from several other
schools. Entering her senior year,
Venezia ranks No. 15 all-time at WHS
in career points (428) and No. 3 in
rebounds (375). Those numbers are

even more impressive when you con-
sider that, after an outstanding fresh-
man year, she missed her entire sopho-
more season due to knee surgery. She
played her entire junior year at less
than 100 percent, but now is ready for
a big final season.

“My knee is feeling much better.
I’ve been working out really hard,
lifting, running and getting ready for
the season,” Venezia said. “I’m really
excited for this high school season to
start. I think we’re going to have a
really competitive team. Our goal is to
win counties and I’m confident that
we will accomplish it.”

She will be one of the team’s cap-
tains, along with Anne Knisely and
Amanda Markowski. “It is a real privi-
lege to be named one of the captains,”
she said.

Maybe the big question this winter
is whether Venezia will pass her sister
Lisa and become No. 2 in her family in
career 3-pointers. Older brother Mike
(WHS, ’07), now a junior co-captain
at Colgate, has the boys school record
with 109 treys. Lisa (’03) nailed one 3-
pointer as a senior. For Diana, whose
game is more that of a power forward/
center in the paint, her next trey for
WHS will be her first.

Speaking of Mike, he suffered a

broken foot in the opening minutes
against TCU on Nov. 23 and will be
sidelined several weeks, including this
past Sunday’s game at Rutgers and
this Saturday’s home game against
Stony Brook, and old rival Bryan
Dougher of SP-F. Venezia had scored
17 and 11 points in the Raiders’ first
two games before the injury. “I’m
hoping to be back for Patriot League
play (Jan. 9 vs. Army),” he said.

TOP ATHLETES VOTING
Voting for WHS’s Best Athletes of

Each Decade (’60s, ’70s, ’80s, ’90s,
’00s) continues for one more week,
until Dec. 17. Through Sunday nearly
400 votes had been e-mailed! You can
vote for one athlete in a decade, or
pick the best athlete – male and/or
female – for each of the decades. Re-
member, just seven more voting days
at bj1019@aol.com. Reminder: Some
of the voting is extremely close!

Here’s the total number of votes
received, by decade (where are the
chads from Arizona and Florida?):

1960s:   42
1970s:   64
1980s:   57
1990s: 144
2000s:   92

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub,

from Mike the new owner at Westfield
Subs (261 South Avenue East), is
Henry O’Brien. The junior had four
goals – all in the second period – as the
WHS ice hockey opened with a 10-0
victory over SP-F.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact me with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or not,
WHS4EVR!

Lacy Cummings Named
All-State Second Team
Westfield High School senior Lacy

Cummings has been named to the
All-State Second Team in gymnas-
tics. Cummings, the 2007 state cham-
pion in the vault, was selected to the
North, Section 2 team in the all-
around, vault, floor exercise and un-
even bars. Blue Devil Jenna Rodrigues
was named to the North, Section 2
team in the uneven bars, while Lind-
say Ripperger was selected for the
beam and the floor exercise. Cranford
Cougar Mary Kate Walch was se-
lected in the vault.

Blue Devil Icemen Start
Season with Pair of Wins

Courtesy of PAUL FITZHENRY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

When the Westfield Blue Devils
ice hockey team opened training camp
three weeks ago, head coach Dennis
Doherty could not help but think the
future of his program looks very
bright. Among the 38 players, who
took the ice, was a bumper crop of 15
freshmen, eight of whom have al-
ready seen action in a varsity uniform
in the first four games of the season.

“I see a lot of potential in this fresh-
man class over the next two to three
years,” said Doherty, who began his
eighth season behind the Blue Devil
bench. “It unusual to have so many of
them getting play time on varsity but
it’s a very good sign for us.”

Doherty is looking for contributions
from freshmen at both ends of the rink.
On offense, he needs scoring punch to
supplement the production of his tal-
ent-laden top line of juniors Nick
Attanasio, CJ Meyer and Henry
O’Brien. On defense, Doherty is look-

ing for a supporting cast for senior co-
captains Dylan Moran and Joe
Kramkowski, who he rates the two best
blueliners in the Union County league.

On December 1, freshmen forwards
Ryan Morse and Sam Meyer scored
goals in a 10-0, drubbing of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders. Freshman
defenseman Liam Devin had an assist
on the first of four goals scored by
O’Brien. After taking a 1-0 lead, the
Blue Devils exploded for seven goals in
the middle frame and two more in the
third period. CJ Meyer added two goals,
while Attanasio and senior forward
Zander Maslow completed the scoring.

One night later, Westfield emerged
with a 4-1 victory over the Verona
Hillbillies. Attanasio netted three
goals. Westfield jumped to a 2-0 lead
in the first period before losing mo-
mentum in the second frame when
Verona’s Aleko Polis narrowed the
gap to 2-1. The Blue Devils returned
to form in the final period scoring two
goals on special teams, a power play
goal by Moran at 12:50 followed by a
shorthanded marker by Attansio with
1:57 remaining.

On December 7, the Blue Devils
defeated rival Cranford, 6-2, in the
first round of the Cron Tournament.

While happy with the victory,
Doherty stressed the need for the Blue
Devils to maintain their momentum
over three full periods.

“I’m still waiting for us to play a
full three periods,” he said. “We took
the second period off against Verona
and we can’t afford to do that against
the better teams.”

Mtn. Lakes Defeats
Blue Devil Swim Boys

The Westfield High School boys
swim team had a tough time against
a very strong Mountain Lakes
squad in a 92-78 defeat at Wallace
Pool in Westfield on December 4.
The Lakers touched first in four
individual events and all three re-
lays, while the 1-1 Blue Devils
won four individual events.

Blue Devil Matt Meserole
touched first in the 200-individual
medley with a time of 2:03.36 and
first in the 100-backstroke at 55:0.
Larry Zhang won the 100-butter-
fly with a time of 55:0, and Mike
Oster won the 500-freestyle with a
time of 5:23.29.
200 medley relay: Mountain Lakes
(ML) 1:39.96
200 free: Mike McElduff (ML) 1:50.07
200 IM: Meserole (W) 2:03.36
50 free: Jordan Stittman (ML) 22.5
100 fly: Zhang (W) 55:0
100 free: McElduff (ML) 49.84
500 free: Oster (W) 5:23.29
200 free relay: ML 1:33.74
100 back: Meserole (W) 55.0
100 breast: Matt Ferguson (ML)
1:02.27
400 free relay: ML 3:30.13

Devil of the Week
Henry O’Brien

Ice hockey
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Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
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E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

JAYNE BERNSTEIN
Sales Associate

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

336 Orenda Circle, Westfield  $1,679,000
Elegant Homes by Ralph Rapuano present a spectacular Center Hall Colonial
to be built on an exquisite .89 acre private lot. This luxury home will feature
10 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 full and 1 half baths, and a 2-car attached garage.
Note- worthy features include: a first floor guest suite; a large gourmet kitchen
with separate breakfast room with french doors to patio; a butler’s pantry; a
formal dining rm.; large mud room; living rm. w/fireplace and; family rm. w/
fireplace. The second floor features: 3 generous-sized bedrooms which share
2 full baths (one of which is Jack & Jill style); a laundry room; a walk-up attic
and; a Master Bedroom Suite w/french doors to balcony plus, a sitting room,
2 walk-in closets & a spa-like Master Bath retreat.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker / Sales Associate

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2008
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2008

www.frankdisoldi.com
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email: isre@aol.com
Direct Dial: 908-301-2038

The Savannah Of Westfield • 111 Prospect Street

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

You’ve arrived! Introducing The Savannah of Westfield. A premiere in-town elevator
building w/underground parking and concierge. Exquisitely appointed with
hardwood floors, marble bathrooms, fireplaces, and state of the art appliances.
Some units offer balconies with terraces and wonderful views of downtown
Westfield. Prices starting in the $700,000’s. 2 magnificent Penthouses are still
available, starting at $1,803,000. Like nothing else in Westfield!

We are proud to welcome Shari Kopla to our Weichert family.   
She comes to us as an experienced agent.  Shari’s philosophy is 
“My business principles are to work with the utmost integrity 
and provide extraordinary professionalism for my clients.”

Shari’s strength is communication with her clients.  Shari’s many past successes
have been a result of working with buyers and sellers be it first time, move-up or 
downsizing situations. Seeing clients through closing and being invited to see what  
they have done to their new home completes the transaction. 
 Shari is a member of the National Association of Realtors, NJ Association of
Realtors and Greater Union County Association of Realtors.  Shari has earned the
designation of Senior Real Estate Specialist.  Shari earned a B.S. from SUNY Brockport, 
and holds an M.S. from CUNY Hunter.  Shari is also a registered Dance/ Movement 
Therapist.  Previously affiliated with Fair Oaks Hospital in Summit, N.J. as a Dance/
Movement Therapist, Shari was also their director of Therapeutic Activities. 
 As a native New Yorker, Shari has resided in New Jersey since 1992.  She cur-

rently lives in Cranford with her husband 
and their three sons, Avi, Max and Noah.   
Shari loves to dance, go to the theatre,
bicycle ride and play tennis. 

SHARI KOPLA
Sales Representative 
Westfield Office • 185 Elm Street 
Office: ((908) 654-7777, x 119
Cell:    ((908) 419-7842
www.ShariSellsNJRealEstate.com 

Shari Kopla 
has joined 

Weichert of Westfield 

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on December 3, 2009, the following
decisions of the Board were memorial-
ized:

Approved, Patrick & Lisa Manfra, for
a Side Yard Setback Variance and com-
bined Side Yard Setback Variance to con-
struct additions at property located at 2390
Longfellow Avenue, Block 8002, Lot 16.

Approved, Scotch Plains Fanwood
Board of Education, for a Variance to
replace their existing sign and install a
changeable message sign at property lo-
cated at the Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School, 667 Westfield Road, Block 3301,
Lot 32.

The files pertaining to these applica-
tions are in the Office of the Zoning Board
of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor,
Scotch Plains and is available for public
inspection during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 12/10/09, The Times Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board, at its meeting on Decem-
ber 7, 2009, adopted the following resolu-
tion for applications approved at the No-
vember 2, 2009 meeting.

PB09-05(V)The Estate of Eileen G.
Farley 745-761 Lenape Trail, Applicant
sought approval to subdivide Block 603,
Lots 10 & 11 (commonly known as 745-
761 Lenape Trail) into two distinct building
lots with variance relief from Section
11.04E4 of the Land Use Ordinance to
allow a lot depth of 101.38 ft, where 160 ft.
is required. Application approved with con-
ditions.

PB 09-11(V) Ruoff Restaurant Devel-
oper, LLC, d/b/a/ The Turning Point,
137 Central Avenue, Applicant sought
preliminary and final major site plan ap-
proval with variances to convert approxi-
mately 4,359 square feet of vacant first
floor retail space to a full service restau-
rant with 120 seats. Applicant sought vari-
ance relief from §17.02B5 & §17.02C 7.r
of the Land Use Ordinance to allow 52
parking spaces where 63 are required by
zone calculation and 99 are required by
use calculation. Application approved with
conditions.

Kris McAloon
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 12/10/09, The Leader Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

This is to certify that the within resolution
is a true and exact copy of the resolution
adopted on December 1, 2009 by the
Town Council of the Town of Westfield.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40-45A-1, the Organization Meet-
ing of the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield for the year 2010 will be held on
Tuesday, January 5, 2010 at 7:30 p.m.

1 T - 12/10/09, The Leader Fee: $13.26

WF Softball League
Registration Begins
Registration is now under way

for 2010 spring recreational soft-
ball in Westfield for girls in grades
K thru 8. Leagues will be forming
for the 2nd/3rd grade, 4th/5th grade,
6th/7th/8th grade, and a Kindergar-
ten/1st Grade league for first time
players to introduce the sport with
an emphasis on fun, fundamentals
and basic rules of the game.

Use the GSLW online registration
system at www.WestfieldToday.com
www.westfieldtoday.com/ and go to
“Recreation” under the left side Di-
rectory bar or deep link directly to
www.youth leaguesusa .com/
westfieldsoftball/spring2007/
Welcome.html. On time registration
ends February 1. Any questions may
be directed to the GSLW registration
officer at stroson@aol.com.

MEMORY LANE: This photo of the 1957 Roosevelt Junior High School football
team – the final team combining North and South siders before Edison opened up
the next fall – contains two New Jersey and one New York all-state football
players, and a state champion swimmer. How many of the all-staters can you find?
And how many of these players can you identify? Most of these players graduated
from WHS in 1961 and ’62. The photo was donated by Jeff Gilbert of Pittstown
(’61), who is in the photo.

Patricia O’Connor
• Top Units Month of November

• Westfield Area Specialist

• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses

• Short Sale, Foreclosure & Seniors Real Estate Specialist

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Patricia O’Connor
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Patricia in, and she’ll bring results!


